EARLY CAREER PROFESSIONALS (ECP) SUBCOMMITTEE

Wednesday, March 23, 2022
1:00 P.M. EST

ECP Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 967 3597 1921
Passcode: 879795
Find your local number

2021/2022 Committee Charges
Choose a Community Service Project for the Annual Conference
Plan/Implement networking opportunity for the Annual Conference
Define/Implement ways to increase participation of ECP outside of the conferences (Ongoing)

AGENDA

Part 1: EAC Subcommittee Meeting (1:00-1:30 p.m. EST)

Present:
Brandon Kimura       Kathy Griffin
Courtney Whiteside   Mae Swisher
Erin Carr            Rachel Buck
Jeff Chapple         Rick Pierce
Jeffrey Tsunekawa    Stacy Worby
Joshua Larsen        Val Gardner

1. Shared Interest Groups Project
   • March – Path to the NACM Board / Rick Pierce
   • April – What does it mean to be on the NACM Board?
   • Volunteer for June
     i. Making the Most of Conferences / Jeffrey Tsunekawa
   • Social Media
     i. Mainly use Instagram/Twitter/Facebook
     ii. NACM’s Twitter has approximately 600 followers
     iii. NACM’s Facebook has approximately 1200 followers
   • Recording – will record the SIG sessions only, not the committee meetings
2. Annual Conference
   • Possible partner charities
     i. Theme is Courts Leading the Way – Advancing Justice
     ii. Contact Theresa Owens in Wisconsin for feedback on suggested charities or options for new charities
     iii. Current ideas:
       1. https://www.hungertaskforce.org/
       2. https://www.greatermilwaukeefoundation.org/
   • Cornhole event last year raised approximately $700
   • Need to be aware of ‘donation fatigue’ and not ask for donations too frequently.

3. General Discussion
   • The Seattle ECP / First time attendees session was combined, turnout was better, more opportunity for networking. Will be combined for the Annual Conference as well.

4. Next meeting:
   • April 27, 2022

Part 2: Shared Interest Group (1:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EST)

Contact: Stacy Worby – sworby@akcourts.gov